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Over the past 11 days, 14 Canterbury Rehabilitation & Healthcare residents have tested positive 
for COVID-19. It is with heavy hearts that we confirm three of these patients, who had been 
receiving treatment at a regional hospital, have died. Two patients continue to receive treatment 
at the hospital, and – per guidance from the Henrico County Health Department – nine patients 
are currently being treated onsite at Canterbury in an isolated unit with dedicated nursing and 
certified nursing assistant staff. Their status is being monitored closely. Additionally, four 
Canterbury healthcare workers have tested positive for the virus. 
 
The safety and health of Canterbury residents and staff is our primary concern. We are working 
directly with local and state health departments and taking guidance from the Centers for 
Disease Control (CDC) protocols to help contain further spread of the virus. As an additional 
measure, last week Canterbury retained an industrial cleaning service to provide full and 
ongoing decontamination of the facility. This includes both daily deep cleaning and the 
incorporation of six hydroxyl generators, which create airborne hydroxyl radicals that treat 
pathogens in both the air and on surfaces.  
 
Of course, we are continually monitoring all Canterbury residents for COVID-19 symptoms 
along with daily employee screenings. Those employees with respiratory symptoms and fever 
are prohibited from entering our facility.  
 
Even before our first confirmed case, we suspended admissions and resident visitations, and 
will continue this policy. Regarding visitations, we understand that connecting with family 
members and loved ones is incredibly important. Therefore, we will continue to provide regular 
updates and encourage family to visit virtually by telephone or video call, email, text, or instant 
messaging. CDC recommendations on visitation are continuously being updated. State 
strategies are shifting, too, and as they do, we will be updating our guidelines. 
 
While our thoughts, efforts and prayers are focused on our residents and the families of those 
who have passed, we also want to thank those nurses, doctors, therapists, aids, housekeepers, 
dietary staff and maintenance teams that are working tirelessly to care for our elders. Their 
brave professionalism and dedication to the people in our care is a testament to the love and 
respect we all share for our residents. 
 

Dr. James Wright, M.D., Ph.D., CMD, Medical Director, Canterbury Rehabilitation & Healthcare 

Center, Richmond, Va.   
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